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TERM OF REFERENCE
 THE APKLINDO ASSOCIATIONS PROGRAM

INDONESIA IN GENERAL

Indonesia is a very vast country consist of 33 
provincial state with a magnificent natural 
resources such for forestry, mining, gas and oil, 
forestry, palm oil and others farms, and other 
things. 

The country has also a splendid natural attraction 
such as  spectacular beaches and seas, resorts, 
hundreds of different cultures, sightseeing, 
natural reserve area, etc.



INDONESIA IN GENERAL

With the Indonesia Chamber of Commerce (KADIN), 
APKLINDO for Cleaning Service standardization, has set up a 
rule that every company which provide cleaning service work 
need to be certified. 

Therefore every contractors that has government services 
contract should have a certificate that was provided by 
KADIN and APKLINDO.

Nevertheless, for certain institutions such as cooperative 
bodies and private sectors do not have the certificate since 
what they manage in a private sector own building do not 
require such rule.



Market segment 

Government 
Offices
Hospitals
Housing/Complex
Road Sweeping
Waste Disposal
Schools/ Universities
Industrial Business Area
Recreational Entertainment 
Sacred / Religious Places 
Personal Purposes
Private Residential Area
Sacred / Religious Places 

Private Company
Offices
Hospitals
Housing/ Real Estates
Schools/ Universities
Waste Disposal 
Mall/ Department Stores
Recreational/Entertainment     
Manufacturing
Apartments

Personal Purposes
Private Residential Area

Sacred / Religious Places



Regional

Jakarta ; with 1,187 member companies 
(and about 900 are active

 
member)

West Java

 
; with    250 member companies

Central Java

 
; with    500 member companies

East Java

 
; with    700 member companies

Bali

 
; with     30 member companies

West Nusa Tenggara

 
; with     24 member companies

South Sulawesi, ; with     50 member companies
Sulawesi Utara, ; with     20 member companies
Lampung, ; with     30 member companies
Sumatera Selatan, ; with     30 member companies
WestSumatera, ; with     30 member companies
North Sumatera, ; with     50 member companies
Aceh,  ; with     25 member companies
West Kalimantan

 
; with     30 member companies



Employee

Totally it is estimated around  2,956 companies who 
join the organization. 

It is supported by an estimated some number of 
employees such as below:

1. DKI Jakarta : around 1,100,000 workers 

2. Others  :          around 1,500,000 workers

Apklindo
 

was founded on 12 May 1985



OBJECTIVES 

Short Terms

To implement the new rule in its membership due to Cleaning 
Service skilled and professional and other changes.
To conduct a national level meeting due to the change of chairman 
and Structure to of the organization to fulfill the efficiency and 
affectivity of the Association.
To cooperate with related Ministries and Government Departments,

 such us Public Works,. National Board of Professional Certification 
and End Users representatives to form a LSP (Lembaga

 
Sertifikasi

 Profesi/ a Certification Profession Institution) that will give a 
certificate of profession.
To implement a special educational standard for Cleaning Service

 worker.
To publish regularly a magazine / newsletter in an country level that

 
 

will be called “Indonesia Clean”.



OBJECTIVES

Long Terms

To cooperate with other independent bodies for consultation 
and the establishment of ISO 9000-2001 , training etc.

To implement internal membership training to increase the 
ability of human resource and management such as 
motivation, skills, knowledge, characters building, etc.

To act as mediator in a business links as well as industrial 
relationship (law and negotiation)

To conduct a campaign to increase the cleanliness in 
Indonesia in general to a hygiene or sanitation level.



EXPECTED OUTPUT & FUTURE 
PROGRAMME

Government Regulation ; every company that work in certain 
activity need to have a certificate from a related association 
as well as KADIN. 

Therefore, formally Apklindo

 
is supported by government to 

set up standard for professionalism. 

Apklindo

 
has been working as well with other supported 

department, such as Indonesia Health Department and 
Labour

 
and Manpower Department besides Clean Divisions 

under each local provinces.

Since 2001, there has been enacted a special law 
concerning Autonomy of the Province. 



EXPECTED OUTPUT & FUTURE 
PROGRAMME

It was meant to empower every province or area to manage their 
own financial resource.

It was hoped that those program will enhance or boost the area 
development program, economical development as well as 
community welfare.

In 2007, the association cooperate with National Profession 
Certification Board. It is hoped that this plan will accredited that the 
Cleaning Service Profession as a skill and knowledgeable 
profession who is specific and special. 

This plan will be scrutinized by the department of  Man Power and 
Public Works particularly by the directorate of Building Planning .

In the end it will founded an institution that conduct a certification 
of a profession and special training need for cleaning service. 



EXPECTED OUTPUT & FUTURE 
PROGRAMME

The stakeholders that will be involved beside 
from related department and ministries, 
association and users representatives a variety 
government and private sector line of business 

The National Competence, Working standard  
Indonesia is a formula that consist of a specific 
formula as follow ; 

“knowledge
 

aspect, skilled and expertise, relevant 
attitude and duty and requirement of position 
according to the existing rule and regulation.”



Thank you for your kind friendship 
and

 Congratulation on 1st
 

ABMA 
Congress !!!

APKLINDO
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